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Georgetown May Have
EightClub Organization-

This Season

WASHINGTON TIMES BUWBA-
UeaoRGSTowx D CL APRIL n

The Georgetown Daoefrall League will
agate be la existence this year and
there is every tadteatJoti that an eight
club organisation will be ton which
embraces practically all oC the territory
west of Rock creek A meeting MoB

oaNed for next Thursday eventes
whea arrangemente win be perfected
At this x eetteg caeers will be elected
the composition of the league deter-
mined apoa and a ptaytag ch ii
drawn up

Last season was practically the first
of Ute league and it was very succese
fuL TIM use of the old Olympic
grounds at Wisconsin avenue and Thir
tyfifth street was secured expressly for
the use of the league This year it is

the new public playground at Thirty
founfc street and Volta place may be
the scene of the playing

Last year the pennant WM won by
the Olives a teem front tile southeast-
ern section of town With adtfed m

more suitable pennant provided
for Ute leading team

ineetteg of the Presbytery of Washing-
ton CIty held m Ute West Street Pres-
byterian Church was extremely inter-
esting and the reports reed very en
coumgtag to the delegates ha

The Rev Zed H Copp probation of-
ficer and pastor of Bethany
filed application for and
after by the Rev Wallace
RaddnTe D pastor of the

Avenue Church was admitted
The resignation of the Rev William T
Thompson D D pastor of the Kcfcmg
ton Church to take next month
was accepted

The Rev Charles L Meibel ax pastor
of the Eastern Presbyterian Church the
Rev George Robinson as pastor of

Church and the Rev
Dr Grtoke as pastor of the Fairmont
Heights Church were also admitted to
membership-

The interest of the dosing hours of the

commissioners to the general assembly
and resulted hi the selection of the Rev
William T Thompson pastor of the
Ecklngton Church the Rev Titus E
Davis D pastor of Westminster
Tiurch the Rev Dr Merrill pastor of
the First Church and Lawrence O
Mallory an elder of the West Street
Church

Reports rend showed a membership in
the Presbytery of l ft communicants
while test year nearly S19MM was raised
for church work of every description

announced would be dedicated 3 ay 1
and a new church is contemplated fur
Arlington Heights

The GW g rBe n tt Honor biU which
is now In Congress was heartily

by the delegates

A nesting will be held this evening at

Street Presbyterian Church for an infor-
mal conference on the question of ob-
serving the 13 th anniversary of the
church The anniversary is several
months en but tile eiders deacwns and
trustees will arrange program suitable
for the occasion the meeting tonight

the initial gathering for the purpose

The funeral of Elmer G Dean who
died yesterday morning at the residence-
of Ms mother m Tenleytewn was held
this afternoon at S oclock the Inter-
ment being private
of Ire
Church to receive instrnttionij for the
first holy communion Meetings are heldvery Monday Wednesday and Friday
Afternoons the feast of Curses
Chrfeti

Miss Annie Schtedt of 33K Wisconsin
avenue
Montgomery county

The prom
Georgetown University will be held this
evening at the Ralefeh Hotel hi Wash-
ington

of Pessimism Heard-
on All4 Sides Resented

by Many

Moaibers of Congress who soMom
public speeches except Sa their

campaigns at home are aiiowlR
of restlessness at the tone of peaetaafem
which to being sounded by practically
every one of the ant eampaiga orators

These members assert that the party
lenders will find It a difficult matter to
inject enthusiasm iqto the Congres-
sioi al this summer by paviog
the way for that campaign with
speeches which recognize the possibility
of a Democratic victory-

It is significant of the inward feelings
of the party lenders that all of them
trots the President down the line are
more or less discouraged at the outlook
for the pending campaign It was
learned today that the President has
informed more than one of his friends
that be has come to the conclusion that
his Acbntfrietratloit is beset with more
hard luck than any other Repwbtfca-
Radmmistraiien hi fifteen years

This remark was made during a din
cuosion of the decision of the Supreme
Court to have of the Standard
on Company and the American Tobacco
Company reargued The necessity for
tnte action was particularly diseourac
ins to the President according to ser

of his friends who talked to him
on the subject The Administration-
was absolutely confident that both of
tiese cases would be decided In favor
of the Government and the friends of
the President were counting upon favor-
able decision as a basis for the claim
that the President had carried to a
successful conclusion one of the Roose-
velt policies of Immense importance

The poetpoaeineat of decision In these
rases until next year deprives the Ad-
ministration of powerful campaign ma-
terial andit most now upon the
legislative program which however
does mot meet with the entire approval
of tfce Inourgentg and which will

be attacked mX only by the
less of tile RepaMicgn teswgeate
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THE SKY
Synopsis of Chapters Already PaTdiahed

H tea Qrajnaaa daughter of a av
York bUHoaaire abducted frem b r
roes along wtth Susan by
Cfcpu AUww aytoB a o 4 rfcy

to JAM MKL THy are car
rte to a thick woods a Us aeropta-
caiameleoit and placed IB care of Mrs
WnitaJBB Ms housekeeper PaytaB t
her be te Commodore Brown Her fetter
agrees to B y JMlWitWft rajwom Aa i-

saecesefol attenpt fe made t captare-
Faytoa Graymaa enlists the of United
States Secretary f Treasury Gras
ttaun lieutenant Allan a ats o to run
dawn FaytOR He locates Urn hi Lbra
oar Start f r Labrador with eve air
stdfe Helen raak B an VMaoeMSfvt at

ese i e Allan Paytea
Cram Mi lodge with tIN prtaoMrs with
four aero Owe is injured A sky battle
between the Cbamele and the Osprey
jUhufa aaro beth BMrtany injured

GHAPTEB Contd
last shot of the Chameleons

which gave her her revenge on
the had put ax end to
her career was fired as we

learned afterward by Payton himself
The victory was ours although the

Osprey was not in a much better con
dtUoa than her conquered antagonist
and the question now arose as to hew
to take advantage of it and finish our
work I no longer thought of running
the wrecked Chameleon down but a
method must be found of safely
preaching her

storm had finally passed off dar-
ing the last stage of the fight and all
the clouds were retreating though
still exchanging an occasional bolt as
their white topped summits went nod
ding away a line Mice a squad-
ron of frigates In the days of
the mutterIng came to
our ears but all about us the air was
clear the sky a spotless blue and the
earth again disclosed beneath smiling
after the shower

Suddenly while I hesitated about my
DeXt step a parachute dropped from
the Chamaleon

Good heaven Alhut cried the sec-
retary who had returned to my side
after finding that Mr Graymaas injury
was trifling Payton is If
he gets safe to the ground the fox will
be in his hole

He shall never get there I ex-
claimed and at the words I sprang to
the steering year It bad so in

the steersman he
could do nothing had abandoned it
But there nothing about our aero
that I had not studied to the bottom
and I seized the wheel determined to
swing the Osprey around in some way
so that she catch the parachute
The motors wore still working and
with frantic strength I swayed the
aero until she was pointed toward my
object and then I let her spin

The parachute umbrella had opened
promptly and it was descending in long
swings In a few moments we were
almost upon It but I sew that we
should jane a ttttto to one side and
above it There was but one chance
Putting my pistol in my teeth I sprang
out wtth arms wid
Luckily I succeeded in grasping a rope
of the parachute as I downward
The Osprey rushed on and I was left
suspended in midair the parachute
lurching and gyrating with my Added
and misplaced

I bad heard a shout of dismay from
Mr Graatbam as I plunged overboard
but the Instant I rope In my
lingers I had no fear

I had taken my resolution that Al-
fonso Payton should not escape and Imeant to kill him-

I was not sure but that Miss Gray
man had already been killed and my
head and my heart were hot and mad

I slipped down the rope sattorwfee
seining my pfetol from my teeth ae I
landed hi a in the basekt In-
stantly recovering my feet I swung
round furiously to face Payton and
finish him

But my rateed pistol kentmy hand for looking straight into my
eyes with pale scared face I saw
Helen Grayntan

CHAPTER XVIII
BESIEGED BY THE PIRATE

stupefied wtth surprise
around and aw besides

Mias GrayBoaa her maid who lay
at the bottom of the basket there was
no other person

Miss Grayman sank nerveless upon
the edge of the basket and her danger
breucht me to my senses Seizing her

the arm I pulled her te a safer
place while the parachute righting
itself descended mere swiftly than be
foreGood heavens Miss Graynaa I
exclaimed What are you dotes here
Where is Payton 2

For answer to ray lest tIe she
had only enough to pRInt up
nard I glanced toward tae wreck of
the Chameleon hanging blade and torn
to shreds above its and saw a second

Recovery Attempted of
Stock Used s Wall-

paper

SAX FRANCISCO April 18 Henry
Brink of Meirose papered a room with
aharae of stock in an Arteoaa geld mipe

waiting for dividends
Porcelain clay of rare Quality has

been discovered oa the mine site and
his certificates are now worth a for
tune

Brink and a are try-
ing to get the stock off the walls

INCIDENTS OF TRIP

Gus Karger Tells Council of Jew-

ish Women Features of

Journey
Karger of the Cin

daunt TtetesStar who accompanied
President Taft on his teeJectieB

recounted the lockleHts of
the forty n day trip before the Coun-
cil of JewJ Women la Ute vestry of
the Eighth Street i Temple yesterday
afternoon A number of of local

i reception committees and other amus
j ing features of the Jo rH y were told

Charles Pepper president of the
Federation of Womens Clue
an invitation to the council to send dele-
gates to the biennial convention in Cin-
cinnati the latter part of the menth

The program was concluded by a reel
tatkm by Mrs Margaret UnIon How-
ard Mrs Charles presided
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parachute dropping from it almost
track

Tb n I understood the situation Miss
Grayman had In some manner man
aged to away with Susan and
now Payton was pursuing them In
fact had to descend with
them and had thrust them into the
parachute But as he was about to
follow them he loosened-
the apparatus and it dropped like a
stone He had seen my maneuver and
had sprung for the second parachute-
into which two men had already tum-
bled

It was the strangest chase that can
be imagined There is practically no
way to guide a It must be
left to descend of itself We hadstart but Payton was following
the sane line and it was evident that
he would touch the earth in almostspot But I was not dismayed
and I felt wrought up to a heroic tem-per when Miss Grayman clung to my
arm sobbing

Jh sir help us I Save us My Godwhat wilt become of me
Hare no fear Miss Grayman Isaid summoning all the steadiness ofnerve that I possessed I will save

youThere must have been a great dealor meaning and of encouragement inwords for a and a lookof relief came Into the girls wan faceThen she bestowed upon me a glance
of thankfulness made my heartbound

Save her I would have encounteredan army in her cause
I was too anxious that we shouldmake a safe landing to pay muchtention to at present I in-spected the ground beneath as andsaw as we got nearer that we werelikely to come down in a marsh Butthere was solid ground brush coverednear and by desperate exertions throwtag all my weight to one side I suc-

ceeded in swaying the parachute to-
ward the drier land so that finally we
struck In very good place
alighting with but a shock in aclump of low leafy bushes

I had hardly assisted Miss Grayman-
and the maid out of the tangle when
there was a splash hi the water cloeo
by announcing the arrival of payton
parachute I heard one of bit men
swear at the fix in which they
found themselves for the water wita
soft mud under it must have been three
feet deep

In a moment I of to
take them at a disadvantage shooting
them down before they could extricate
themselves But I could not see their
exact location aad the time that would
be lost in getting sight of them might
be better employed seeking a place
of greater security ourselves es-
pecially as it was by no means certain
that could not use their weapons
where they were and there were three
of them against me

Looking my eye lighted upon
pile of great rocks which rose above

the brushwood not more thorn thirty
rods from where we stood

Come I taking Miss Gray
mans hand we shall be OB
those rocks

She was like a leaf and
the maid could hardly stand

Miss Graymaa I said putting all
my heart Into my words you must
please have confidence in me I have
left your father in the aero and I hope
that with plenty of help

soon to us In tbe mean
time trust in me I would give
life to protect you and I know that I
can protect you I am an officer in the
service ot United States Govern-
ment lid the Secretary of the Treas-
ury himself Is your father In the
aero You know that we have destroy-
ed Paytons Chameleon and he him-
self will soon be in our bands It needs
only a little courage and confidence on
your part In order that all shall come
out well

this speech I had been hurry-
Ing them forward toward the rocks

heard Ute floundering of Payton aad
his men hi the marsh and knew that
they were fast extricating themselves

words bad the happiest effect upon
Miss Grayman at me with
the first cheerful look that I had seen
upon her face a glance which told me
that she did trust me then she asked

What is your name please
I am Lieut John Allan of the rev
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erjie service and in aenmand of the
expedition fitted oat by Secretary

for your rescue
Lieutenant AHaa she replied you

have performed aa act of dar-
ing God eward you

srynsss Jbut I made no attempt to reply In-
stead I quickened our In
minutes more we bad reached the roeks

There was a dear space areund themand they were rough and precipitous
An excellent fortification I said tomyself
The highest point may have been forty feet above plain Iimmediately scrambled up drawing thegirls after me When we reached thetop we found slight depression In

which we could conceal ourselves fromeyes of person below whilerom the rim I could command the ap-
proaches on every side I placed Miss
Grayman and Susan they were
perfectly protected and hen pistol la

to the edge and carefully
looked over in the dtnjctlon of the
marsh

Afar off I sew the Osprey speeding
away on the that I
her and whJch they bad evidently been
unable to control The Chameleon stilt
hung tattered overhead slowly circling

behind him They were rM dripping and
bedaubed with mud and a more savage
looking trio I never behed To my dis-
may I saw that they all carried rifles

I had no weapon but my automatic
pistol Which contained ten shots besides
twenty in my belt It was a
preparation for a siege but I had the
advantage of the natural fortification
of the rocks
seated itself It wa evident that the
Chameleon was gradually being B nght

earth I saw exchanged be
tween her and Payton But at the same
time he did not neglect to make sure
of our location His men on the Cham-
eleon had seen us and I saw from their
motions that they were pointing us out

He knew bow to manage cam-
paign He sent his two men around
to the northeast and northwest sides

Then we were surrounded If the Chain
feieoa had been manageable of eours
he would have ordered bar to drop
straight upon us

Tbe question now was how large a
reinforcement would Payton receive
when his aero succeeded in tending

I asked Miss Grayman if she knew

was sure that all could not have es
caped our murderous fire She replica
that she thought live had fallen In
that case our enemies would number
only five in all and Paytons aceewuon
of force would be two men Still jr
would terrible odds since they bad guts
slid I only a pistoL

If the busb e had approached clos
to the rocks affording them cover fu
an advance I could have done Httl
but in that respect we were lavored
The open ground was sue
fleetly broad to require several min-
utes for a nSmer to cross it 3ty
was to keep a sharp watch on aH aides
and prevent as approach

I ran round the parpet as I may
call it peering out in every direction
Mis Grayman comprehending what 1

was about and seeing my difftssKy of-

fered to aid me I refused at JIV L

to expose her to a shot but she
eagerly insisted and I let her take the
northern side instructing her to peep
through the interstices in the broken

tloue and presently a shot came from
the northeast and spattered on the
rock dose by her head She screamed
and dropped through fright and Isprang to her sid with a terrible fear
that she had been Irk She was alt
right however and I pulled her to the
center of the inclocure sad sprang back

my watch-
I heard Payton stag out to his men to

fire no more and I concluded that he
would wait for his reinforcement before
attacking

After whIle the Chameleon came
down In the brush dose to the point
where our parachute lay Payton ails

My heart ribs
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I lad scarcely raised my head a little
higher when I caught sight or Payton
In the brush calling and gesticulating
to his men soon came into

I

And now a cause or
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ss After Lunch Chew

Pepsin Gum
It will make the afternoon seem shorter
Its enjoyable fragrance and delicious sweet

birch flavor is a positive delight

Sold Everywhere in 5c packages

SPRING FEVER
DRINK NOALCO
A stimulating beverage made

of the ingredients and
guaranteed absolutely nonintox
icating-

It not only relieves fatigue but
will be found valuable where a
liquid form of nutritive required
stimulating the appetite and
nourishing the nervous system
You should keep a case In your Ice chest always

200 the caseof S dos large bottles 5ftcre
bate on return of bottles

Sold everywhere in 5c and lOc bottles
HOAICO DEPT

5th and F Sts N E
Phone Linc 254
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appeared ancl another man took hisway In which exposedthemselves surrounding the rooks
knew very

well that I had no other weapon than apistol
GrayraaB to renew

and to give me warning Ir anyone tried

There were two circumstances thatdwelt in one a cause ofhope the other of anxiety
were yet several hours of daylight and If i could stand Payton offlong enough I felt confident that ourfriends on the Osprey would manageto ground her If could not reverseher course and would come to ourI counted a great deal on the saga-city of Mr and the experi-

ence Del devotion of Ethan
On the other hand we were without provisions and water I felt themore sure that Payton would make arush because he must understand thataid would reach us before long and Iwas puzzled at his delay after the ajv

rival of his two men from the Chameleon
But presently I discovered the rea-

son and my face turn pale
Out ia the brush where the Chame

leon lay kite began to rIM
Continuation of This Story Will Be

Found In Tomorrows Issue
of The TImeS

place The
me

I now told MIsSher watch extremely careful notto expose the t part of her
to approach rock from her aideI ld not know at what therush might come
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THIS SUMMER

LOVER OF NATURE
HEALTH SEEKER

For EVERY DEVOTEE OF OUTDOORSPORT
CAMERA EXPERT

For IDEAL SUMMER CLIMATE
For UNPARALLELED SCENERY and

DELIGHTFUL
SIVE SUMMER VACATION

More scenic wonders In less area than aay
other country in the World affords morefor luxurious travel than In any
ITED JOURNEYS overt nearly 3000 mUmof rail and lake 960 18241stclass Write and secure

Map of Switzerland For The Tourist-a handsome coDec3on of fllastrased booklets
Directory mailed for

Swiss Federal Railroad
241 Fifth Ave New York City

ForEVERY
ForEVERY

ForEVERY
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and literature i1m books
and the 222 pg Hotelpostaetcn cents or treeOll
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You Can Get It At Andrews J
I AirTight Tarine Bags
A Guaranteed to be mothproof made

best Insurance at the least possible
cost
The R P ANDREWS PAPER CO

A Largest Paler Susie Se el Plea York

6252729 Louisiana Ave N

LAWNANDl
GARDEN
TOOLS t

W taTTY a hip stock j
T Ou prices are very reasonable T
li BARBER ROSS11th G Sts

CREDITORS GRANT 10 DAYS

AUTOMOBILE
SLIPONS TRAVELING COATS

BERIZED COATS FOR MEN AND
WOMEN NOW ON SALE AT 4s
ON THE

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO

1307 f Street
Between 13th and 14th

FURNITURET-

hat Furnishes the Home
Youll be pleased with the many

exclusive designs

H HOEKE
Eighth and Market Space

Boat Flags
All sizes in stock

Meyers Military Shop-

I 1231 Pa W I

That Cold Needs
Attention

The quicker you get rid of that cold
the less danger there contracting
pneumonia and other

Is the best remedy for Colds IA Grippe
Chills and Fever At nfl

I

to fit size garment The very
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W I
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PEARY IS LIKENED

TO CAPT HATTERAS

French Writer Raises Ques
tion of Doubt as to

Discovery

PARIS In La Press today
Paul itathler a wellknown French
writer raises doubt as to Pearys dis-
covery of the North Pole

Mathler draws a parallel between
Peary and Captain Hcitteras the Eng-
lish dreamer of Jules Vernes romance
of the North Pole who when compelled
by old age to quit his quet lived over
each day his polar struggles and began
romancing about his explorations

Mathler makes no direct charge
against Peary but he says that the
commanders book Nearest the Pole
led him to believe that Peary realizing
that his recent polar dash mustbe his
last may have adopted Hatterass tac
tfce

LECTURE ON PHILIPPINESJ-
udge W F Norris of the Department

of Justice will deliver an address on
Our PhllllppiBQ Wards before tha

Mens Club of the Union M E Church
at 8 oclock this znorniqg Refreshments
will be served
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KESCRTS

Atlantic City

QBarttioroiigbSfenMin
Atlantic City H JThe leading Resort House te WorldCapacity 01C9 400 private tttia eachwith and fresh White Service In

all dining rooms both Axaerfcaa PJaa anda te carte
locked talk Golf Serofeack
Chairs Theaters etc April Tht Acme efAtlaatlc Great Spring Seas i to ibis year
free from the Easter iBterropUoB Atlantic

Ownership
KaaaECMeat JOSIAH WHITE SOXS CO

CHETWOODEP-
ACIFIC A2fT rmNOIS AVB

Sfwcbd S6 to Jli up dailYHotel and Spactoos Parlot year Booklet Mrs BMILT M
DEMPsEY Owner apS3 t
PONCE DE LEON
American plan Jt day up n Te kly up
European plan n day up Alfred B Grlatfrad-

er all axassezaests and features
Eea water Ia nfl baths Newly resoratM

fid nfumlsbed Equipped with oytMag
modern Windsor Catsad Restaurant Open all year S S
PHOEBUS Manager raMSOt

Hotel Clarendon S8
steel Pier ar j XEUTAf

The Wiltshire
Cap isa Private running water In

elevator Music fW a
weekly c Caltr Booklet

SAMUEL R ELLIS

HOTEL TRAYMORE
Atlantic city X y

Open the Tty
rsatm a the hotel with every raoslcncnrrcnlcac and all the comfort ot botatw

gotel

made Qty N J SpecIal prlac iSatI
ALFRED B QRUfDROlX

STEAMBOATS

ORFOLK WASHINGTON
f STEAMBOAT CO

vunivxv J ews and points south viaplace steamers Southland Newport Xews

Lv Alexandria pa Iv Jforfo c6rtOinH-

C9G n ral Ticket O Elea 729 14th st Bead
uUdin Phone Main 152a-

7th St Wharf Phone Main 1760
W H CATT41TAy Pass At

Christian Xanders
Family Quality House

Largest and most select stock of foreign anddomestic and die
3 in America

Founded In 1S 5

QOQ7fh Sf Phone M 274
x0 branch houses

THE ELECTRICAL WASH DAY

modern borne It does the
work better and In less time than
hand The operating cdst Is but Z
cents an hour

For prices etc ask
Potomac Bectric Power Co

813 14ti St 3T W
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AMUSEMENTS

TONIGHT
ATS

Wed Mat 2Sc to Sat Mat

Flews Mammoth Maafcal Play

THE MIDNIGHT SONS

People on Stage

USO lie to Z
150 2

trw

Original New York Cut Del

2NlFlne flt71rCt Beat
Seats

ProdwJaii
=

Next
Week
Seats
Now

Marie Dressier
Another Len Fields Saccejs

Julies Nightmare

Matinees Tan
Tburs and

HEXRY B HARRIS PRESENTS

Author o Tbe Third Degree
First Time at Popular Prices

NEXT WEEK SCHOOL DAYs

HEW NATIONAL TONIGHT AT aisMatinee SaturdayRETTRX BT RBQCJSST

Largest Musical Organization Traveling

Seat and Box Sale Tomorrow
CHARI S FROHKAN Presents

S g MRS DOT
Zimlted 3sgagemeiit or 4 Weeks Only

ABORN OPERA COMPANY
Week of May 2 Mlle ISodlrta

of May 9 zi capitaa
Weak ot 16 Merry asoaarch

each week 5U on sal April IS
Ao Mail or Phone Orders Received

anl3-

tfCDUIMM Tonight 815
Prices 50c la 2

Mats Tbnra to 1 Sat Sic to UMHenry B Harris WIlt Presenta New WlncbeD Smith
BOBBY BTTKaiJ

Cheater The Making of Bobby Borattwith
Wallace EddingerB-

BGIXXrrvC TTSSDAT
Paul Potters New Play

cOw rsi

Dally Matinee lac vey iic Me sail 75cAL JOLSOX OF DOCKSTADERTS
Tom Co Muter Abert HeWorlds Greatest Boy Soprano McCowMli ScSimpson Four Lakene Union nod LaurenceReam Butler Vltasrttph WeekAngers Gigantic and Lilliputian Ccmo nag

Hataes VMocq The Quartet Bc-
afiSt

All Cars Transfer to the Casino
B y asa 7th Stz

Most Perfectly Fireproof is Astertca
Wm MORRIS

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
Americas Beet Picture Play

PSICSS MATTXEES ALL SEATS 19
cents EVENINGS I and 2t centsBUTt SONG BIRDS HASLSSJ Th
Marvel Mon Tues Wed eve Thais friSat afternoons Song Bird Souvenirs ThursFrl Sat afternoons astl4t

Sportsmans Show-
All This Week at the

Washington light Infantry

15th and Penna Ave

11AM to 11 PM

MUSiC

GAYETY THEATRE af
All This Week XaOnee Every Day

The Golden Crook travaaHZi Cspa
With 2HSS DA GXZSPX
We Jc Sam Scribners Big mow wi
arcoort avtlST

ALL THIS WKKK
DAVE MARION AND THE DREAMIANDS

EXTRA Original Motion Pictures of the
NELSONWOLGAST FIGHT

Xext We k JAKDEC DE PARIS GfRIs
and the Original Motion Ho v-

la Africa aail t

THF ARCADE
Park Road

Popular Amusements Popular
Great Dog Show This Week After

noon and Evening
Next Week Commencing 2TeH av

and Only Motion Pictures of
Roosevelt in Africa

These pictures win be shown on the won-
derful Corona screen insuring dearness
brillIancy Informal dancing every eveMag
In roof Ian room Cool and airy apU4t

Championship
RagTime Event

at the

and Park Road
20 Swell Coons will walk for toe cham-

pionship of the Quartette City League
Washington Baltimore Phila

IS and onto a week for
a month after apttJS

Not a Store Show but a Theatre

Aft 2 to 5 Eve 7 to U
ADWUSSIONHQO

ap1Ztt

ACADEMY
THE LION MOUSE

fly charles KJeto

POPt LAR

fOLLIES Of 1909
Next

BILLIE BURKE
In w S
Fascinating

Week
Week of May 23 Xnz DodoSeaicii TtcJreta the same

2

ilk

Comedy

From the Sover or George lph

AND WIG L-Ep

Lady from JacksS-
ETS 3 ap13-

trU

awn

k

CAS N 0
Theater

L

Armory

ADMISSION

Next
Daisy

LYCEUM I

W

Picture

14th Street and

and

CAKE WALK-
Grand

April 18

MIDWAY1-
4th

lMAJE

VAUDEVillE
om

I

Sal

apll6t

GPZLDS LAT1ST Buy uai

Weak

guaranteeing seat

MONDAYMASK
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